ABBREVIATIONS/SYMBOLS

i. $ - DOLLAR
ii. % - PER CENT
iii. & - AND
iv. @ - AT THE RATE
v. £ - POUND (CURRENCY)
vi. A.D./AD – ANNO DOMINI OR AFTER DEATH
vii. A.I.R./AIR – ALL INDIA REPORTER
viii. A.L.R. – AMERICAN LAW REPORTS
ix. A.M. – ANTE MERIDIEM
x. AC/A.C. – LAW REPORTS, APPEAL CASES
xi. Ad. and E./ A. & E.B. - ADOLPHUS AND ELLIS’ ENGLISH KING’S BENCH
   AND QUEEN’S BENCH REPORTS, 12 vols. 1834 – 1842
xii. All E.R./ALL ER – ALL ENGLAND LAW REPORTS
xiii. All. – ALLAHABAD
xiv. ALR – ANKARA LAW REVIEW
xv. Anr./Anrs. – ANOTHER/ANOTHERS
xvi. App. Div. – APPELLATE DIVISION, NEW YORK
xvii. ARSP - ARCHIV FÜR RECHTS- UND SOZIALPHILOSOPHIE / ARCHIVES
      FOR PHILOSOPHY OF LAW AND SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY
xviii. Art./Art – ARTICLE
xix. assistd. - ASSISTED
xx. b. – BORN
xxi. B. and Ad. – BARNEWALL ANN ADOLPHUS’ ENGLISH KING’S BENCH
     REPORTS
xxii. B. and Ald. – BARNEWALL AND ALDERSON’S ENGLISH KING’S BENCH
     REPORTS
xxiii. B. and P. – BOSANQUET AND PULLER’S ENGLISH COMMON PLEAS
       REPORTS
xxiv. B. and S. – BEST AND SMITH’S ENGLISH QUEEN’S BENCH REPORTS
xxv. B.C./BC – BEFORE CHRIST
cxi. GOI – GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

cxii. Golds. – GOLDESBOROUGH’S OR GOULDSBOROUGH’S ENGLISH KING’S BENCH REPORT

cxiii. H. and C. – HURLESTONE AND COLTMAN’S ENGLISH EXCHEQUER REPORTS

cxiv. H.L. – HOUSE OF LORDS

cxv. Harv.L.Rev. – HARVARD LAW REVIEW

cxvi. Hastings L.J. – HASTINGS LAW JOURNAL

cxvii. HC – HIGH COURT

cxviii. HCCL – HINDUSTAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED

cxix. Hob. – HOBART’S ENGLISH KING’S BENCH REPORTS

cxx. Hon./Hon’ble – HONOURABLE

cxxi. html – HYPERTEXT MARKUP LANGUAGE

cxxii. http – HYPER TEXT TRANSFER PROTOCOL

cxxiii. Hy. – HENRY

cxxiv. I.A./IA – THE LAW REPORT - INDIAN APPEALS (ENGLISH, PRIVY COUNCIL)/ INTERLOCUTORY APPLICATION

cxxv. i.e. – THAT IS

cxxvi. I.L.R./ILR – INDIAN LAW REPORTS

cxxvii. Ibid. – IN THE SAME PLACE (AS PER PRECEEDING FOOTNOTE)

cxxviii. ICLQ – THE INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE QUARTERLY

cxxix. Id. – SAME AUTHORITY BUT THE PAGE OR PLACE OF REFERENCE IS DIFFERENT (AS PER PRECEEDING FOOTNOTE)

cxxx. Idaho – IDAHO REPORTS

cxxxi. Ill.L.Rev. – ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW

cxxxii. Inc. – INCORPORATION

cxxxiii. Ind.L.J. – INDIANA LAW JOURNAL

cxxxiv. Infra – BELOW (LATIN)

cxxxv. Iowa – IOWA REPORTS

cxxxvi. J. – JUSTICE
clxiv. LL.M. – LEGUM MAGISTER (LATIN)/ MASTER OF LAWS
clxv. Ltd./Ltd – LIMITED
clxvi. m. – MEMBRANE
clxvii. M. T. – METRIC TONNE(S)
   ii. M.T. – METIC TONNES
clxviii. M/s/ M/S – MESSRS
clxix. Mad. – MADRAS
clxx. Marq.L.Rev. – MARQUETTE LAW REVIEW
clxxi. Mich. – MICHAELMAS TERM
clxxii. Mich.L.Rev. – MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW
clxxiii. MII – M/S MC DERMOTT INTERNATIONAL INC
clxxiv. Minn. – MINNESOTA
clxxv. MLR – MODERN LAW REVIEW
clxxvi. Mo. App. – MISSOURI APPEAL REPORTS
clxxvii. Moore K.B. – MOORE’S ENGLISH KING’S BENCH REPORTS
clxxviii. MR– MASTER OF ROLLS
   iii. MR. – MISTER
clxxix. Ms. – MISS
clxxx. n. – NOUN
clxxxi. N.C. – NORTH CAROLINA REPORTS
clxxxii. N.E. – NORTH EASTER REPORTER
clxxxiii. N.W.2d – NORTH WESTERN REPORTER, SECOND SERIES
clxxxiv. Nag. – NAGPUR
clxxxv. no./No. – NUMBER
clxxxvi. Nov - NOVEMBER
clxxxvii. NPA – NON PERFORMING ASSETS
clxxxviii. NULJ – NIRMA UNIVERSITY LAW JOURNAL
clxxxix. NYS – NEW YORK STATE REPORTER
   cxc. O/ - OF
   cxcii. OD – OVER DRAFT
clxxxvii. ONGC – OIL AND NATURAL GAS CORPORATION LIMITED